CHAPTER XVII
THE VlCEROYALTY OF RlDA QuLI  MlRZA
the circumstances under which Rida Quli Mirxa received his appointment
as Viceroy and the measures which he took to ward off the threatened
attack by Ilbars on Khurasan have already been described in Chapter XVI.
After it had been established beyond doubt that Ilbars and his hetero-
geneous horde had abandoned their idea of invading Khurasan and that
they were returning to Khwarizm, Rida Quli left Abivard for Mashhad
and dispatched messengers to his father with the news.
Making Mashhad the seat of his government, the prince soon began
to show signs that much of his father's advice to him had fallen upon deaf
ears. In considering Rida Quli's behaviour during the period of his
viceroyalty, it is important to bear the following facts in mind. In the
first place, he was responsible to no one save his father, who was many
hundreds of miles on the further side of the Hindu Kush. Nadir, it is
said, had, when making Rida Quli Viceroy, arranged that his brother
Ibrahim should have some measure of control over him,1 but Ibrahim,
as the Shah and his son were soon to learn, was already dead when this
arrangement was made. Secondly, the young prince was, as' has been
seen, impulsive and at times injudicious. Lastly, there were long periods
when he was completely without authentic news of his father; the longest
of these periods lasted, it is said,2 for no less than ten months, namely,
from May, 1739, until March, 1740, but this seems scarcely credible.
During the first three months of his residence in Mashhad, Rida Quli
formed a special corps, 12,000 strong, of Khurasani jazayirchis, whom
he equipped with gorgeous uniforms of cloth of gold and with arms
inlaid with gold and silver : all these men, as Muhammad Kazim quaintly
but expressively put it, were " adorned like a Chinese picture-gallery."8
The vice-regal court was by no means free of mischief-makers and place-
seekers who, £y means of flattery, sought to curry favour with the prince
*	This statement is made on the authority of V. Biatishchev who at that time was serving as
interpreter to Kalushkin, the Russian Resident; see his Nachricht von denen Traurigen
Begdmheitot, die sich xtoiscfon dem Persischen Schacte Nadir und dessen Altesten Sohne
ResfrKuli-Mirsa in den Jahrm 1741 wid 1742 eugetragm M>tn, in G. F. Mailer's Sammlunt
Russiscter Geschickte (St. Petersburg, 1763), Vol. VIII, p. 465.
*	K.N., p. 482.
»Ibid., p. 284; the Persian wording is: chun $urat-khan&yi-Chin arasta. Muhammad Ka?im
had just arrived at Mashhad and entered the prince's service, so his statements regarding
Rida Quli's actions at this time may be relied upon.
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